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Agenda for the East Hanney Parish Council Meeting – 16th December 2020 at 7.30pm 
  
To Members of the East Hanney Parish Council YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED to attend the meeting commencing at 

7.30pm on Wednesday 16th December 2020 to be held VITRUALLY, via the ZOOM program/application for the 

purpose of considering and resolving upon the business set out in the following agenda.  
 

Press and members of the public: You are welcome to attend the meeting by following the link in the meeting 

notification. 

 

1. Apologies for absence.  

2. To receive: Public Participation Period. (Participants are restricted to 3 minutes each.) 

3. Members Declarations of Interest. 

4. To confirm: Minutes of the meetings held on 25th November 2020.   P72/2020 

5. To receive and questions and matters arising from the minutes. 

6. To receive an update on the progress of the Neighbourhood Plan. 

7. To arrange an extra-ordinary meeting on Tuesday 22nd December 2020 at 7:30pm to 

consider: 

a. the Neighbourhood Plan in detail and allocate tasks to complete the work. 

b. The process for replacing the Clerk, whose notice period ends on the 14th February 

2021. 

8. To consider amending the scheduled meeting on the 6th January 2021 to include the 

consideration of the Budget for 2021-22 and other related matters. 

9. To consider the appointment of an Internal Auditor for the 2020-21 financial year. P73/2020 

10. To consider the draft tender paper for playground improvements, outdoor gym and trim  

trail. (Cllr Strange)          P74/2020 

11. To consider the draft tender paper for the MUGA. (Cllr Aram)    P75/2020 

12. To receive communication from the Vale of White Horse District Council regarding the  

allocation of S106 and CIL funds.        P76/2020 

13. To receive report on available public art funds for East Hanney.   P77/2020 

14. To note the allocated S106 funds not yet claimed.     P78/2020 

15. To receive updates to the acquisition of land and the type of shelter to be installed at the  

A338 (southbound).          P79/2020 

16. To consider the establishment of a local campaign “20’s Plenty”.   P80/2020  

17. To consider the purchase of one or more Evoflash units and more SIDs mounting brackets  

from ElanCity           P81/2020 

18. To receive Cashbook and bank reconciliation.      P82/2020 

19. To note: the below listed planning approvals. 

Application Address: Response date: 

P19/V0910/FUL Hanney Nurseries Steventon Road 

East Hanney OX12 0HS 

N/A 

 

  

http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P19/V0910/FUL
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20. To note the below listed discharge of conditions. 

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V2969/DIS Land adjacent to A338. Also adj. 

to Yew Tree Barn Oxford road 

East Hanney OX120HT 

N/A 

Proposal:  Proposed demolition of existing outbuilding, erection of an oak framed 

double garage and conversion of existing carport/store into a granny annex 

with a new conservatory. 
 

21. To consider the below listed planning proposals: 

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V2760/FUL Land adjacent to A338. Also adj. 

to Yew Tree Barn Oxford road 

East Hanney OX120HT 

21st December 2020 (extended) 

Proposal:  Variation of Condition 2 - approved drawings (to improve the designs by 

reducing ground floor footprints and utilising the internal space available in 

a more efficient way. External appearance is enhanced with improved 

architectural features and textures) on application ref. P15/V1379/FUL 

Erection of nine dwelling (including affordable housing) with associated 

parking and amenity space. 
 

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V2963/FUL Land adjacent to A338. Also adj. 

to Yew Tree Barn Oxford road 

East Hanney OX120HT 

21st December 2020 

Proposal:  Removal of conditions 8 Recording & 9 Archaeology on planning 

applications P15/V1379/FUL & P20/V2286/EX Erection of nine dwellings 

(incl. affordable housing) with associated parking and amenity space. 

Additional environmental approval for an extension of time to application 

P15/V1379/FUL (condition 1) 
 

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V2985/HH 6 Blenheim Orchard East Hanney 

Wantage OX12 0JA 

18th December 2020 

Proposal:  8 metre rear extension to bungalow to provide kitchen/diner/lounge and 

small utility room. Loft conversion over current bungalow and extension 

forming two bedrooms and a bathroom. 
 

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V2484/LB Pryor House Snuggs Lane East 

Hanney Wantage OX12 0HU 

10th January 2021 

Proposal:  Replace quarry tile floor. 

 

G Langton, Clerk 

10th December 2020.  

  

https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V2969/DIS
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P20/V2760/FUL
https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V2963/FUL
https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V2985/HH
https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V2484/LB
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East Hanney Parish Council is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Time: Dec 16, 2020 07:30 PM London 

Join Zoom Meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81567992420?pwd=UWQ1WEdxME5yTmQ5ekR3MEduSGZ2dz09  

 

Meeting ID: 815 6799 2420 

Passcode: 068082

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81567992420?pwd=UWQ1WEdxME5yTmQ5ekR3MEduSGZ2dz09
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P72/2020 

Minutes of the East Hanney Parish Council Meeting – 25th November 2020 

 

Attending: 

Cllr S McKechnie (Chairman) 

Cllr D Kirk 

Cllr D Green 

Cllr S Stephenson 

Cllr O Cornish 

Cllr D Blomley 

Cllr P Aram 

 

Others: 

G Langton (Parish Clerk – minutes) 
 

51. Apologies for absence. 

Cllr Strange tendered his apologies. 

52. To receive: Public Participation Period. 

No members of the public attended the meeting. 

53. Members Declarations of Interest. 

No member declared an interest in any item on the agenda. 

54. To confirm: Minutes of the meetings held on  

a. 4th November 2020          

Cllr Green proposed, Cllr Kirk seconded, and it was RESOLVED to approve the minutes as a  

true and accurate record of the meeting. All members agreed.  

55. Matters arising from the minutes. 

Cllr Aram reported he had nearly completed the tender document for the MUGA and would  

pass to Cllr Kirk for review in due course. 

56. To receive verbal report on the progress of the Neighbourhood Plan. 

Cllr Kirk reported that he had passed the whole paper to Dr Tom McCullough at Community 

First Oxfordshire for review, which would be undertaken by the end of the first week of 

December 2020. Cllr Kirk noted that the next stage of the Plan was to undertake community 

consultation, which would be followed by District Council consultation and then on to the 

referendum. Cllr Kirk noted that the main policy document had been to the District Council for 

comment. Cllr Green reported he had drafted maps as requested. Cllr Stephenson reported she  

was continuing with the consultation document.  

57. To consider the date of the Neighbourhood Plan referendum. 

Cllr Kirk proposed, Cllr McKechnie seconded, and it was RESOLVED to plan to carry out the 

referendum at the same time as another election if possible, thus keeping costs to the  

public purse to a minimum. 
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58. To note the name suggested for the road associated with proposal P15/V1379/FUL as 

‘Godfrey’ to continue the pattern of naming new roads after those that fell in the  

Great War and 2nd World War. 

The Committee noted the proposal.  

 

59. To receive verbal report from the working group regarding West Hanney BOAT 2 

modification order (Planning Inspectorate ROW/3228703: East Hanney Restricted  

Byway 17 near School Road, OX12 0JN).  

The Council noted that the Inspector would be attending site for an unaccompanied visit on  

21st December 2020.     

60. To consider allowing a carol service on the fields behind the War Memorial Hall. 

Cllr McKechnie proposed, Cllr Kirk seconded, and it was RESOLVED to allow the group to 

organise a carol service on the fields by the War Memorial Hall free of charge but requesting a  

risk assessment to be submitted for the Council’s records and in the expectation that the 

service would be organized in accordance with appropriate and concurrent Government 

Guidelines relating to the COVID-19 pandemic. All members agreed. 

61. To consider the Parish Council’s response to the following proposals (click on 

application number to be taken to the VWHDC page for the proposal): 

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V2766/HH Tulip, Spring Gardens, Ashfields 

Lane. 

30th November 2020 (extended from 

25th November 2020) 

Proposal:  Proposed extension to garage 

Agreed response: Cllr McKechnie proposed, Cllr Aram seconded, and it was RESOLVED to submit a 

response, stating: 

The Council notes that this plan had been proposed by the developer and 

withdrawn following advice from the District Council and others. The Council 

expects that the Highways department’s requested condition is placed on 

the extension that it, and the original garage remain as garages and that the 

required parking spaces remain. 

  

Application Address: Response date: 

P20/V1841/LB The Mulberries Main Street East 

Hanney Wantage OX12 0JF 

30th November 2020 

Amended 

Proposal: 

Proposed internal alterations to existing second floor. Proposed insertion of 

new roof-lights (as amended by drawings design statement received 16 

November 2020). 

Note: The Officer has only directly sought comment from the Conservation 

Officer, but the amendment is open to all to comment upon. 

Agreed response: Cllr Green proposed, Cllr McKechnie seconded, and it was RESOLVED to submit a 

response supporting the Conservation Officer’s position, that the Heritage 

Statement is inadequate. 

 

https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P15/V1379/FUL
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V2766/HH
https://data.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V1841/LB
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62. To note the below listed planning decisions. 

The Council noted the below planning decision. 

Application Address: Decision: 

P20/V1899/HH 6 Morlands East Hanney Wantage 

OX12 0JW 

Granted 

Proposal:  Single storey rear extension and associated works 

Reason for 

decision: 

The development will not harm visual amenity, neighbours nor highway safety. 

Therefore, it is concluded that the application complies with the relevant policies of 

the adopted Local Plans and the NPPF. In accordance with paragraph 38 of the 

National Planning Policy Framework the Council takes a positive and proactive 

approach to development proposals. The Planning Service works with 

applicants/agents in a positive and proactive manner by offering a pre-application 

advice service and by advising applicants/agents of issues that arise during the 

processing of their application and where possible suggesting solutions to 

problems. 

Note: A more detailed explanation is available in the officer’s report, available in the 

application case file. 
 

 

The meeting ended at 20:30.

http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P20/V1899/HH
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P73/2020: To consider the appointment of an internal auditor for the year 2021-22 

 

The Council has used its current Internal Auditor for 3 years, to ensure best transparency, the Clerk 

considers it time to appoint a new auditor. 

 

The Clerk has contacted three Internal Auditors, all of whom have provided quotes and two of 

whom have provided detail as to what the audit would include. 

 

The Clerk reminds the Council that it is its duty under the Accounts an Audits Regulations 2015 to 

agree the scope of any internal audit. 

 

Company A, a large audit provider, based in the Swindon area and used by many of the larger 

Parish and Town Councils in Oxfordshire stated: 

“We believe strongly that for internal audit to be effective, it must be preventative rather than 

historical: however, for councils the size of East Hanney, we generally only undertake a single review 

timed to coincide with closure of the year’s Accounts and availability of the AGAR for our 

certification. On the basis of the information provided and, assuming that no specific issues or 

concerns are identified during our review, I anticipate that our fee would not exceed £450 plus VAT.” 

Company A provided the programme detail found here. 

 

Company B, a smaller company based in the county of Worcester and not, to the Clerk’s 

knowledge used by other Parishes or Towns in Oxfordshire, stated:  

“The following quotation is based on carrying out the internal audit following year end and the 

required documents being delivered to my home address; a written internal audit report will be 

provided and the completion of the internal audit report within the AGAR. The fee for the 2020/21 

review will be £175, plus any postage for the return of the documents.” 

Company B did not provide a programme of audit detail. 

 

Company C, a smaller company, based in Oxfordshire and used by a number of small and medium 

sized Parish Councils in the County, stated: 

Fees for 2020/21 would be fixed for the year with an Internal Audit visit. East Hanney has a precept 

(in 2020-21) of £39,270, the fixed fee would therefore be £145.00. 

The quote clarified that the budgeted hours are estimated and are on the understanding that all 

requests for documents and responses to the Internal Audit checklist are forwarded to within the 

stated timescales, and that travel to and from the Council is charged at 45p per mile. 

 

Company C confirmed its scope of works would be: 

Predominantly Internal Audit will review the books and records of the Council culminating in the 

completion of the Internal Audit Report as stated above. I will identify if the following key areas are 

in place and working satisfactorily. 

a. Proper Book-keeping 

b. Payment controls in relation to Financial Regulations 

c. Review of the Internal Controls, which will include: 

i. The Parish Risk Assessment; 

https://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/uploads/ia-programme-2020-21.docx
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ii. Review of the effectiveness of Internal Financial Control; 

iii. An overall review of your Internal Controls. 

d. Budgetary controls 

e. Income controls 

f. Petty Cash procedures (if applicable) 

g. Payroll controls 

h. Asset controls 

i. Bank reconciliations 

j. Application of Spending Powers 

k. Review of the status of Trusts (if applicable) 

l. Policies review 

m. Review and completeness of minutes 

n. Review and completeness of audit action plans 

o. Year End procedures, which will include: 

i. Financial Statements review; 

ii. Review of Council balances; 

iii. Analytical Review; 

iv. Annual Return review. 

 

The Council needs to decide: 

1) If the detail of the scope of works/audit programme meets its needs. 

2) Which Company to appoint. 
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P74/2020 To consider the draft tender paper for playground improvements, outdoor gym 

and trim trail. 

Councillor Strange provided the paper below and the google doc linked to in the text. 

 

The Clerk is duty bound by law as Proper Officer to inform the Council that the action you have 

taken does not appear to align with the minute1, which specifically required the play area, outdoor 

gym and trim trail to be combined into one tender.  

 

Nor did it indicate relative value of any of the three parts, combining them into one whole. As a 

reminder to the Council, it is ultra vires to split a project into smaller parts to avoid having to 

advertise the work under the Public Tender regulations, this would do that. 

 

To carry out the action as suggested below would be contrary to the Council's Standing Orders 

and would call the transparency of the Council's decisions into question, as this decision would not 

have been made publicly and was not carried out as minuted. To revisit the decision within 6 

months of its resolution could be considered contrary to Standing Order 7(a)2. 

 

The Council is advised to not make a decision on this matter but, if three members agree, to put it 

to a meeting at least 10 clear days hence, the earliest this could be discussed is 5th January 2021, 

ideally at the meeting on the 6th January 2021 if agreed at this meeting. 

 

Full text of Cllr Strange’s email: 

“Hi All, 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhf65kADzUPZO2aYST6Px4dn3d6md7S3nn_xj_nxTZM/edit    

See above - changes to doc in red - I have updated the doc as per our discussion last time bar 1 

notable difference - I have not included the outdoor gym in the playground tender document - 

instead I've just ensured that the budget is shared, but the tender is separate.  

 

Specifically, I have reduced the amount of budget in the playground document from £75k to £70k.  

This means we'll have £3k to fund the gym (plus £2k contingency), combined with the £3k from 

the villager who offered to match fund it with us.   

 

  

 
1 Minute 52 of the Council’s meeting on the 4th November 2020 stated: 
“It was RESOLVED to combine the playground, outdoor gym and trim trail as one project, with one tender up to £75,000. This 
would be supported by the Council seeking developer permission to make use of current S106 contributions in the play area. All 
members agreed.” 
2 “A resolution shall not be reversed within six months except either by a special motion, which requires written notice by at 
least 3 councillors to be given to the Proper Officer in accordance with standing order 9” (at least 10 clear days before the 
meeting). 

https://www.easthanneyparishcouncil.org.uk/uploads/p2-(0420)-ehpc-standing-orders-january-2020-draft-v1.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhf65kADzUPZO2aYST6Px4dn3d6md7S3nn_xj_nxTZM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qhf65kADzUPZO2aYST6Px4dn3d6md7S3nn_xj_nxTZM/edit
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Gym costings 

As you can see from these links, most of the adult gym equipment is about £1k average per item 

installed.  When we met with the villager who offered to match-fund we agreed to look at putting 

in 2-3 pieces of equipment to see how popular the concept/site was.   LINK LINK LINK LINK . Therefore 

we'll have enough money with our £6-8k to fund at least 2-3 items and maybe more. 

 

The reason I've left the adult gym out of the playground tender document is below following 

further research: 

- Expediency - gym will be slowed down by waiting for the playground tender (looks lengthy) 

- Is a smaller amount of money so is not required to go to the same level of tender 

- The suppliers are mostly very different 

- Gym equipment suppliers can offer maintenance and or warranty terms etc if you have them fit it 

directly 

- Higher chance of a quality result if we have playground fitters fitting the equipment they 

normally fit for children and vice versa 

- Adult gym equipment seems like different suppliers mostly - not those that fit playscapes 

- Site location is different 

 

David [Cllr Kirk] - it'd be great if we could have some time just you and I please to talk through the 

doc', likely bid appraisal and any commercial context/leverage/incentivisation we want to include 

or consider as part of the tender.  Be good to talk through which parts of the doc to withhold from 

suppliers - I have already removed some parts as shown in point 6 below.  I also plan to have a 

short conversation with each supplier and would be good to agree on non-binding messages - 

without prejudice etc etc and what kind of supplier payment terms we'll target.  Maybe we could 

add a commercial and acceptance section together.  [A resident who attended the November 

Meeting] also offered to have a look if we would like. 

 

Changes made to the doc': 

1) Zip wire quote explicitly requested 

2) Leave all existing playground equipment in place and gradually retire it as it goes EoL 

3) Fencing/Hedging is out of scope of the tender.  Will be revisited separately. 

4) How much space to give to each age group? - let the suppliers guide us, but our age group 

target is toddler - early teens. 

5) Surface under the different equipment.  What other forms of surfacing?  Low cost suggestions 

requested. 

6) Put some items in another document that will not be shared LINK - play art and cost examples 

 

Kind regards 

Rich” 

 

 

 

https://www.theclassroom.co/adult-outdoor-fitness-equipment/BX%252FSG-3006.html
https://www.theclassroom.co/adult-outdoor-fitness-equipment/outdoor-gym-chin-up-bars.html
https://www.theclassroom.co/adult-outdoor-fitness-equipment/outdoor-gym-bicycle.html
https://www.theclassroom.co/adult-outdoor-fitness-equipment/outdoor-gym-combi-pull-down-challenger-power-push.html
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P75/2020 is a copy of the paper provided by Cllr Aram in advance of the previous meeting. 
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P76/2020: Below is a copy of a press release from VWHDC/SODC, dated 02.12.2020. 

 

This press release outlines funds raised by the DCs from development across the two districts. The 

Council is asked to, in the light of feedback from members who attended a meeting with Cllr 

Matthew Barber, consider their desire to ascertain the possibility of accessing a part of the funds. 

 

“Vale and South councils raise £53m for community infrastructure   

  

Vale of White Horse and South Oxfordshire District Councils have raised £53,030,143 for local 

infrastructure since April 2016 from housing developers building new homes in the districts. There 

are two main ways the councils raise cash for infrastructure – legal agreements with developers 

known as Section 106 agreements that are signed before planning permission can be granted, and 

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL), which developers must pay depending on the size of the 

development.  

  

The councils have jointly raised £24,488,138 from Section 106 agreements since April 2016 for 

facilities and infrastructure, to support the specific community needs of new developments. These 

include contributions from house builders to enhance sports and community facilities and open 

spaces in the area of the development. Highways and education contributions are secured by 

Oxfordshire County Council to ensure that the road infrastructure and schools can cope with demand 

placed on them by new housing developments.  

  

As well as raising money to be spent on facilities for residents, Section 106 agreements also secure 

on-site infrastructure delivered directly by the developer, such as community centres, schools, sports 

pitches, open spaces, play areas, and for affordable housing. As a result of policy requirements by the 

councils, developers have built 870 affordable homes during the 2019/2020 financial year in the 

districts.  These homes, for rent and low-cost home ownership, are acquired by the councils’ 

Registered Provider partners, and made available to local households.   

  

In South Oxfordshire, Section 106 funds have most recently been used to improve sports facilities, 

recreation grounds and contributed to village hall refurbishments, whilst supporting Thames Valley 

Police and new CCTV systems. In the Vale the funds have helped pay for improvements to village 

halls, sports clubs and fenced multi-use games areas. Funds have also been given to town and parish 

councils which have enabled new facilities to be built such as the Marcham Community Centre.  

  

The councils have jointly collected £28.5m in CIL payments since these began in April 2016. Some of 

the funds have been paid to town or parish councils where the new homes have been built to ensure 

that an increase in local demands can be catered for, whilst the remainder of the funds are spent 

across the district to deliver larger schemes that meet the wider demand, such as highways, health 

care, leisure facilities and education. Since April 2020 for example, the councils have agreed with 

Oxfordshire County Council to fund six school expansion projects across the districts where need has 

increased due to new housing.  
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The councils are also reviewing the process to allocate CIL funds to find ways to release funds to 

make better use of them. This means that funds could potentially also be used across the district 

boundaries in the Didcot garden town area to pay for new infrastructure.  

  

Cllr Judy Roberts, Vale Cabinet Member for Development and Regeneration said: “It’s a priority of 

ours to ensure our communities get the infrastructure they need. The review of our spending strategy 

will help unlock bigger and better infrastructure projects, to improve the support we can provide for 

our residents.”   

  

Cllr Robin Bennett, South Oxfordshire Cabinet Member for Development and Regeneration said: 

“We’re committed to making sure communities have the facilities they need. We’ve raised and spent 

a lot of money already, but we think we’ve identified better ways to maximise the positive 

contribution this cash can make, not just towards roads and buildings, but also potentially supporting 

access to nature, cycle lanes and electric charging points.”  

  

Possible changes to the way the councils spend CIL funds, if given the go ahead this month, will 

mean that money raised from housing developers building homes in the districts will be released for 

projects that make a significant difference to communities and help fulfil the strategies outlined in 

the councils’ corporate plans.“ 
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P77/2020: Public Arts funding available (and used/allocated where appropriate) to Easy 

Hanney as a result of development in the village. 

 

Below is a summery and ideas of where we are with the public art plans for East Hanney. The 

contributions for public art in East Hanney are: 

  

• Crown meadow – 13v14 – spent on green metal benches opposite La Fontana in 2018 

• Steventon Road Nurseries – 15v67 (£12,000), received £13,201.86 with indexation (spend by 

30.12.28) for “work of art on the site as agreed with the developer and the district council” 

• West of Nursery, Steventon Road – 16v38 (£11,700), received £12,309.42 with indexation 

(spend by 4.12.27) “towards public art projects and their maintenance within East Hanney” 

  

The VWHDC definition of public art can be very broad and the DC is are keen to encourage 

creative and artistic manifestations of practical and functional street furniture this can range from 

benches fences and railings play and play features.  

   

In discussion with Abigail Brown, the VWHDC Public Arts Officer, the PC needs to consider the 

following actions: 

1) Seeking confirmation from the S106 Officers regarding any flexibility, the amounts received 

and any other restrictions arising from the S106 definitions. 

2) Asking the landscape architects for the playing fields to consider locations and functions of 

works. 

3) Consider the forming of a steering group to prepare a view on what the work at 15V67 and 

other future installations of public art. 

a. Including engaging the Arts Officer to create a brief for locally based wood carvers 

and artists with previous experience of play structure.
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P78/2020: On 15th September 2020, the Clerk received the following letter: 

“RE: S106 funding application towards adapting existing football pitch at War Memorial 

Field, East Hanney for rugby use – (P20/V1299/106) 

Thank you for your S106 funding application received on 25 May 2020. 

Vale of White Horse District Council presently hold financial contributions that form part of three 

S106 agreements. The total contribution information and amounts held are detailed in Schedule 2. 

We are pleased to inform you that the request funding of £3,185.40 has been approved. You must 

only use the S106 monies towards the project described in your funding application. To release the 

S106 contributions towards this project you must agree to the following terms: 

1. The S106 contribution must be used exclusively for the adaptation of the football pitch at the 

Memorial Ground East Hanney, as described in the S106 funding application. 

2. Upon completion of the project you must submit evidence of completion; copies of invoices and 

completion certificates (if relevant) for the proposed works. 

3. You will comply with all statutory requirements for the project to proceed. 

4. Any of the S106 contribution that is unspent after the date of the first-anniversary date of the 

completion of the acceptance of conditions letter, or not spent on the project, as detailed in Schedule 

1, may be claimed back by the council. 

5. You must consult with the council before making any significant changes to the project, as S106 

funds are not transferrable to other purposes and are explicitly set out where the contributions will be 

spent. 

6. To mention the council and our support in any publicity of the project. If you require advice, please 

contact South and Vale’s Communications Team at communications@southandvale.gov.uk. 

7. To invite the chairman of the council to any official launch and opening events relating to the 

project. 

I would be pleased to release the S106 contribution requested if you are able to meet these 

requirements. If you are happy to proceed please return a copy of the attached form signed on behalf 

of your 15rganization confirming that you understand and agree to comply with the above 

conditions, please include a copy of minutes of a meeting where it was resolved to accept the funds, 

confirmation of signatories and conditions as set out in the S106 contributions letter. Upon receipt of 

the letter and accompanying documents we will release the funds.” 

 

 

 

 

mailto:communications@southandvale.gov.uk
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On 18th November 2019, the Clerk received the following letter: 

 

“RE: S106 funding application towards Multi Use Games Area (MUGA) walls – 

(P19/V1353/106) 

 

Thank you for your S106 funding application received on 4 June 2019. 

 

Vale of White Horse District Council presently hold financial contributions that form part of three 

S106 agreements – for the development of Land to the east of A338 Crown Meadow, East Hanney, 

Land West of Nursery, Steventon Road, East Hanney and Land to the Rear of Saxon Gate, East 

Hanney. The total contribution amounts held are detailed in Schedule 2. 

 

We are pleased to inform you that the request funding of £18,940.00 has been approved. You must 

only use the S106 monies towards the project described in your funding application. To release the 

S106 contributions towards this project you must agree to the following terms: 

 

7. The S106 contribution must be used exclusively for the supply and installation of MUGA play 

walls at the Memorial Ground East Hanney, as described in the S106 funding application. 

 

2. Upon completion of the project you must submit evidence of completion; copies of invoices and 

completion certificates (if relevant) for the proposed works. 

 

3. You will comply with all statutory requirements for the project to proceed. 

 

4. Any of the S106 contribution that is unspent after the date of the first-anniversary date of the 

completion of the acceptance of conditions letter, or not spent on the project, as detailed in Schedule 

1, may be claimed back by the council. 

 

5. You must consult with the council before making any significant changes to the project, as S106 

funds are not transferrable to other purposes and are explicitly set out where the contributions will be 

spent. 

 

6. To mention the council and our support in any publicity of the project. If you require advice, please 

contact South and Vale’s Communications Team at communications@southandvale.gov.uk. 

 

7. To invite the chairman of the council to any official launch and opening events relating to the 

project. 

 

I would be pleased to release the S106 contribution requested if you are able to meet these 

requirements. If you are happy to proceed please return a copy of the attached form signed on behalf 

of your organisation confirming that you understand and agree to comply with the above conditions, 

please include a copy of minutes of a meeting where it was resolved to accept the funds, 

confirmation of signatories and conditions as set out in the S106 contributions letter. Upon receipt of 

the letter and accompanying documents we will release the funds.”

mailto:communications@southandvale.gov.uk
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P79/2020: To receive updates to the acquisition of land and the type of shelter to be 

installed at the A338 (southbound).  

 

The Clerk received communication from the Council’s solicitor on the 19th November 2020, 

confirming that the land owner (now Vistry Homes) had been in touch with him seeking to re-start 

the transfer of the small piece of land pictured below, which would enable the Council to install a 

bus shelter for passengers waiting at the stop on the southbound side of the A338, opposite 

Ashfields Lane.  

 

This communication is the outcome of pressure placed upon the developer, who had been 

communicating with the Council regarding the adoption of the public open space and associated 

areas on the development north of the old nursery site (colloquially known as “Rosie B’s”). 

 

 
 

The Clerk has confirmed that the County Council holds S106 for the installation of a shelter and 

associated RTI screen as shown on the table overleaf. 
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Agreement Ref Location Total 
Monies 

Currently 
Held 

Contribution 
yet to be 
Received 

Summary of Terms Relevant to the contribution 

East Hanney       x 

EA 01 Alfreds 
Place £5,245.87 £0.00 

"the Bus Shelter Contribution" means the sum of £5,000 
for a bus shelter at the southbound A338 stop with 
associated hard standing 

EA 01 Alfreds 
Place 

£6,295.03 £0.00 

"the Real Time Information Display Contribution" means 
the sum of £6,000for a real time information display at 
the bus shelter which is to be erected at the southbound 
A338 stop 

 

The Clerk has previously sought to re-allocate the RTI funds but the developer is not minded to 

agree. The Clerk has been informed by OCC Officers that an RTI would cost up to £6,800 to  install 

at that location. 

 

The Council has previously voiced its opinion that a wooden shelter with sides would be preferable 

(following feedback received that it was a shame sides had been left off the shelter installed on the 

northbound side of the road). Wood was considered by the Council to be more in-keeping with a 

village setting (albeit on a main A-road), the Clerk has received no feedback that either wood or 

metal would be better received. 

 

Any shelter installed would need to conform to the requirements of OCC, who would manage the 

work on the Council’s behalf, billing the Council for any extra cost. The S106 funds were received 

prior to the Clerk undertaking the role (so in excess of 6 years ago) and are unlikely to be sufficient 

to cover the cost of sourcing, delivery and installation of a wooden shelter, a half-sided shelter 

being approx. £5,000 to purchase (see overleaf). 

 

A 2-bay metal shelter with full sides can be sourced for under £3,000 plus installation (approx. 

£1500). Much closer to the funds available.  These shelters could be specified to include a ‘green 

roof’, planted with sedums to provide food for pollinators and assist with carbon reduction. 

“Modular living roof trays are the perfect option for a fuss free green roof. The trays have a blend of 16 species 

of sedums, these are all grown from seed to give the maximum variety and as close to 100% coverage as 

possible. All modules are hand-picked to make sure that only the best trays are chosen. Each modular tray will 

easily click into place. 

The trays have a built-in water storage layer that’s filled with expanding clay granules, these granules trap 

water and allow for a slow release of the water in dry periods. Drainage holes are built into the trays and 

allow excess water to escape once it has passed through the main substrate. During heavy periods of rain, this 

makes sure the sedums aren’t submersed in water and helps with storm water run off by slowing the flow of 

water. This system of green roofing uses a light weight extensive substrate which gives the best performance 

for sedums.” 

It is unclear whether the metal shelters can be clad or surrounded by wood after installation.
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The Council must decide: 

 

1) Whether to pass the management of the project to OCC once the land has been transferred, paying any excess fees involved. This 

must be included in the budget for 2021-22. 

 

2) What type of shelter to source and install. OCC would be wiling to manage the project with wood, metal or green-roofed shelters. 
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P80/2020: Forming a “20’s Plenty” campaign group. 

 

The Council has previously noted its wish to formally consider the establishment of a local 

campaign to introduce 20mph speed limits across the village in response to an email received 

from Jean Conway, the Campaign Leader for “20’s Plenty for Oxfordshire”.  

 

In accordance with the Council’s wishes, the Clerk submitted an email of support for the 

campaign’s work.  

 

Additionally, it was noted that the County campaign team suggested the Parish form its own local 

campaign (see the screen shot below and click it to link to the website).  

 

Councillors need to decide: 

1) If there is to be a local campaign to work to achieve a 20mph limit across or in parts of the 

village. 

a. Who would lead the campaign team, how it would be formed and constituted.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.20splenty.org/form_a_campaign
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P81/2020 

 

To consider the purchase of one or more Evoflash units and more SIDs mounting brackets 

from ElanCity (see below) 

 

In pursuit of traffic calming in the area of the School, to support the rotated installation of the 

Sped Indicator Devices, the Council could consider the purchase of a beacon, set to flash at when a 

driver exceeds a certain speed.  

 

To maximise effect, it could be suggested that West Hanney Parish Council also consider such an 

installation. 

 

The purchase could be funded from the Council’s Landscape & Maintenance budget, which has 

more than £4,300 remaining for the financial year. 

 

 

Cllr Green has also indicated that to maximise the 

effectiveness of the current SID equipment, a second 

bracket per pole is needed. This would stop the 

requirement to swivel the mounting bracket round 

the pole each time the direction is changed. This is 

not as straight forward as was hoped, with the unit 

having to be calibrated at each rotation.   

 

 

The cost of each bracket is £25.
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2020-21 Name:

Income

Description Cheque no / reference Ref Precept Receipts

VAT 

reclaimed 

& refunds

S106 

and 

Grants

Total VAT

Landscape 

and 

Maintenance 

From 

Easement 

£2612 carried

Parish 

Administration 
Payroll 

Parish 

Amenities
Projects

Grants and 

memberships

Community 

(S137) 

COVID-19 

Costs (S137)
Election 

To Long Term 

Deposit

To General 

Reserve

To Earmarked 

Reserves
Other Subtotal Total out Total in Balance

01.04.2020
Payment

/receipt

(Cost Centre 

EH02)

(Cost Centre 

EH03)

(Cost Centre 

EH05)

(Cost Centre 

EH05)

(Cost Centre 

EH05)

(Cost Centre 

EH06)
Nationwide Unity Unity 23,603.47 

22.11.20 102 BIFFA (24/10/20 to 20/11/20) DD E89 11.40 57.00 68.40 24,537.27

08.11.20 103
2Commune Website refresh and 

accessibility
BACS 671636838 E90 150.00 750.00 900.00 23,637.27

08.11.20 104
Greenscythe Gangmowing INV12466 

(11/09/20 & 25/09/20)
BACS 52532127 E91 43.00 215.00 258.00 23,379.27

08.11.20 105
The Hanneys Web hosting - payment to 

WHPC for 2/3 of the cost
BACS 673487846 E92 274.05 274.05 23,105.22

15.11.20 106 Earth Anchors - C Herman memorial bench BACS 217976628 E93 136.60 683.00 819.60 22,285.62

15.11.20 107 I&CL Green (31.10.2020) BACS 667129074 E94 188.75 188.75 22,096.87

27.11.20 108
Salary November 2020 (inc 30hrs 10mins 

OT)
BACS 428813224 E95 731.72 731.72 21,365.15

27.11.20 109 PAYE November 2020 BACS 132061771 E96 204.51 204.51 21,160.64

07.12.20 110 Barclaycard (12.11.20 Statement) DD E97 28.18 37.20 37.98 21.87 63.77 189.00 20,971.64

22.11.20 111 Tree Surgery - Oak at Main Street BACS 845835617 E98 880.00 880.00 20,091.64

22.11.20 112 Moore SA External Audit 2019-20 BACS 544738861 E99 60.00 300.00 360.00 19,731.64

22.11.20 113 Greenscythe Gangmowing (9.10.20) BACS 929592 E100 21.50 107.50 129.00 19,602.64

19.10.20 114 HMRC VAT repayment - R16 487.43 487.43 487.43 20,090.07

06.11.20 115 Fraudulent Direct Debit - E101 24.90 24.90 20,065.17

06.11.20 116 Fraudulent Direct Debit - E102 24.90 24.90 24.90 20,090.07

20.12.20 117 Biffa (21/11/20 to 25/12/20) DD E103 14.25 71.25 85.50 20,004.57

29.11.20 118 Training (Cllr Cornish) BACS 818399131 E104 10.00 50.00 60.00 19,944.57

29.11.20 119 Training (Cllr Kirk) BACS 151235009 E105 10.00 50.00 60.00 19,884.57

29.11.20 120 Training (Cllr McKechnie) BACS 589548136 E106 20.00 100.00 120.00 19,764.57

number of 

payments/rec

eipts

TOTALS 39,270.00 1,426.05 4,807.09 3,012.00 48,515.14 4,611.18 6281.37 6690.64 6181.47 24.90 20,894.88 Budget out Budget in Budget diff

budgetted figures (12 month) 39,270.00 39,270.00 - 9512.00 10956.00 4500.00 6181.00 73,475.00 73,475.00 39,270.00 -34,205.00 

variance (to date) - 3230.63 4265.36 4500.00 -0.47 -24.90 25,732.14 25,732.14 -25,732.14 

19,764.57

25.11.2020 £35.90 Note: 29.03.20

General Reserve £21,457.60

Earmarked reserves

Playground £8,614.82

Election costs £1,659.55

Playing Fields £9,826.28

Total on deposit £20,100.65

Deposit/Reserve Total £41,558.25

Current account £20,039.07

Unmade debits

BIFFA £85.50

Barclaycard £189.00

Total unmade debits £274.50

Reconciliation £19,764.57

Cashbook balance £19,764.57

Difference

Total funds available £61,322.82

Opening Balance:

gl

a

n

g

t

o

n (Cost Centre EH04)

15900.00

12025.92

3874.08

Current Account

8243.00

5580.41

2662.59

Date

Solopress (Covid-19 fliers)

BACS507014782

(Cost Centre EH01)

13875.97

CASHBOOK East Hanney Parish Council Current Account

Details Expenses

4307.03

18183.00

RECONCILIATION
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